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CHERYL RUMLEY JOINS CHARTACLOUD HEALTH CARE SERVICES  
ADVISORY BOARD 

 
Cheryl Rumley, RN and CEO of APEX Healthcare Services Inc. Joins ChartaCloud Health 

Care Services Advisory Board 

 
 

Portsmouth, NH, June 4, 2015 – ChartaCares (“ChartaCares”), the healthcare technology 

division of ChartaCloud Technologies LLC, today announced the addition of Ms. Cheryl Rumley, 

RN and CEO of Apex Healthcare Services, Inc. ("Apex") to its Healthcare Services Advisory Board. 

The Healthcare Services Advisory Board advises ChartaCloud executives on product and market 

development in the healthcare sector. ChartaCloud provides a comprehensive suite of HIPAA IT 

compliant foundational IT services under the trade name ChartaCares.com. 

 

With over 25 years' experience in medical care, Ms. Rumley is the founder of Apex, based in 

Springfield, Massachusetts, and has been providing acute care and home services for more than 15 

years. Apex has previously been recognized with the Governor's Commision Exemplary Employer 

Award, and the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commision Vendor of the Year Award. 

 

"We are absolutely delighted to be able to benefit from Cheryl's extensive experience and knowledge 

of the home healthcare space as we continue to help home care providers bridge their processes 

from a paper-based to a digital world," said Lauryn Schimmel, managing director of ChartaCloud. 

 

Ms. Rumley said, "ChartaCloud via its ChartaCares offering is allowing home care providers to bring 

their agencis to the leading edge of the electronic era without having to sacrifice any of the workflow 

developed through their paper-based processes and systems. In particular, ChartaCloud's HIPAA-

compliant, digital EHR and personnel records management systems using smart paper, digital pens, 

and mobile smartphones are exactly the kind of productivity tool that providers need to remain 

competitive in the post-reform provider marketplace." 

 

About ChartaCloud 

ChartaCloud is a leader in end-to-end, full service solutions for mobile electronic forms processing 
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and automation designed to capture data on paper or digitally with equal easy and accuracy. 

ChartaCloud Technologies' IT solutions for the health care industry allow companies to bridge the 

gap between the paper and digital worlds. The company, based in Portsmouth, NH, was founded by 

leadership with more than 25 years experience in forms automation and IT. More information can 

be found at www.chartacloud.com and www.chartacares.com. 

 
### END RELEASE ### 

 
If you would like more information about this topic, please contact ChartaCloud Technologies at 

603-580-1088 or email at info@chartacloud.com. 


